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end freer to me u a total ebeteiner thee I 
u » moderate drinker, so I say if 1 
went to lympetbize with our fellow men, 1 
to feel the true force of your being, ah- 
itain from alcoholic itimulante. I am con
vinced thet even the moet delicately con- ® 
atituted man is able to endure more an an .(mm . , _w. „abstainer than a moderate drinker. ft r-alkjfljSKjf# to bid, 
is a crate mistake to imagine that di unit- -Ms em when 1 nurn my llngei 
vnness baa grown more general in our age jKf A kits when I bump my be 
than in past ages. On the contrary, lam « a >i.« when my balb I» over 
convinced that ill thia countiy and Lur..;„ K A nia» wueu mv hath b«al- 
sobiiety is on the increase. |P “I.Tu™ 1.“ loiP°nl

Drunkenness was even approved of one 
hundred years ago. It was thought „uce £§ A k'-Jbenl Ç'ej,^ ™>J, 
to be a gentlemanlike vice. 1 abac opinion , • ft fciiî* covered me over wttu ki 
did not condemn it. Heaven, what pro- ME rue day 1 fell down amir, 
grees since then ! And the progress his . a when I give her trout) 
bum brought about by the force of public - f a kiss when 1 give her Joj 
opinion. It is one of the glories of this j 
country that it has so many temperance 
societies. They are duirg the work of 
educating publicopiniou on lins queritoe; 
of teaching the people to realize the awful 
results of intemperance.

fu the United "’.a{es we have mole true 
liberty than is enjoyed by people of other 
lands. With this social and religious lib
erty i'. becomes all important to educate 
men, to teach them to control themselves.
Here the people aie all in all, and since 
they govern, it becomes a matter of 
supreme importance that the people 
should be wise, sober, and have self-con
trol. Une reason why 1 advocate total 
abstinence is because I believe it is the 
most philanthropic work of the age. la 
this country drink prevents ninety men 
out of a hundred from leaving to their 
children abetter condition than that which 
they started. Whiskey, alcohol and beer, 
are thegrrat invincible enemies of women 
They take self rispect from the children, 
fill the home with seeds of anger, discon
tent and wretchedness, when they might 
be full of happiness, light and cheer, 
associate beer with whiskey, because 1 
believe beer here to be generally adulter 
ated, and I regard adulteration of eith : 
food or diink as a crime of hell. Until 1 
become convinced tint beer is not impute, 
as generally manufactured, 1 shall con 
tiuue to associate it with whiskey.

We cannot neglect taking sides on this 
question. It is of more importance thin 
any political question. It is associated 
with all we love and cherish and glorify.
I am not a politician, but those who deride 

for bringin.' prohibition into politics 
know not the spirit and genius of Amer
ican institutions.

Continuing, the spcikcr referred to the 
responsibility of intemperance for crime 
and fieancial trouble, and drifted to « 
stricture upon newspapers for printing, ss 
he alleged, only the names of the poor ■ 
who get into trouble through drink and 
shielding the rich. From this he argued ; 
that intemperance is tV e poor min’s ca.ve, : j 

he is at great disadvantage in the 
struggle. It is not ouly his cause—it is :‘i 
the cause of the soul, the cause of the 
eternal1 ipd.
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BI9H0V SCALDING.

mutual recrimination were excited in tiie 
deaercrated cathedral el Manchester 
by .the timid attempt of one
of ita functionaries to place a
little poi trait of the Redeemer of 
kind within ita wills, and he could not 
but contrast those indignant 
«trances with our own affectionate endeav. 
ors to present the symbol of the dying 
It,dernier to the eyre end hearts of our 
people. And the tabernacle. What was 
that! It was carrying forward the same 
visible preaching of Je us the Lord, who 
bought us, and who would dwell among 
us till time should he lio more. These 
were the books, not of the poor only or 
the uneducated, butof thoie whose fecal- 
tin had received the highest training, and 
who were jet in need of the visible to aid 
them in appreciating to some degree the 
masteries ot the unseen. This was the 
library of the great King, to which lie 
admitted Uis faithful Lving children. 
Once more, let them look at the privileges 
possessed by the tiue Catholic legarding 
the fouith of these gieat virtues, that of 
contrition. 'Vas it not, to to say, a fiesh 
volume in the same great library ? Who 
c >uld kneel before the group 1 who could 
glance at the crucifix I who could adore 
the Divine Inhabitant of the tabernacle 
and retain affection to tin I It was to be 
feared that the penitent sorrow of those 
who were deprived of tbe-c expressive 
symbols was much on a par with their 
charity.
WICKED MEN THREE CENTURIES AGO TORE 

DOWN THE CRUCIFIX,
abolished the crib, expelled the Sacra- 
mental presencee And wbat had resulted l 
Vaguenesq doubtful", ss, agouslicitm, un
belief; the outward sigu was gone and 
bail canied with it iuwnd and spiritual 

in the days of faith, here in 
cn ss was

JAN. 30. ISteTHE GOOD CATHOLIC.■o avian and honest executive eun prevent 
the clashing of rival inter este in nnation.
In foot n multiplicity of intereete 
and enterprises ie the beet pledge of 
eucceie end proeperity in ■ community if 
wisely ruled. Thie, of courte, requires 
prudence, honesty and patriotism in our 
public men. But it is for these we plead 
with the generation of to d»y.

A n.EA FOB MARITIME UNION.
Whilst we maintain that a diversity of 

interests, under a judicious executive, is 
beneficial rather than hurtful to a country ; 
still since man is man, and politicians, 
generally are emphatically men, not how
ever in the best sense of the word, it 
behooves those who have a community of 
interests to form a united party in the 
politics of the country. Not that they 
shouldeeek to injure the legitimate prose
cution of different industiieq but that 
they may safeguard their 
evident that the Industrial and commercial 
interacts of the maiitime provinces are, 
broadly speaking, identical, and that they 
differ materially from those of the other 
provinces. Ontario and (juebec are quite 
able to look out f,,r themselves : and they 
both unite in caring fur the Noithwest 
and’Biitiah Columbia. A member from 
Quebec or Ontario, be he a supporter or 
opponent of the government, when advo
cating some interest of hie province, is 
sure of being supported by the members 
of that province. This gives him a weight 
and importance that caunot be ignored by 
the cabinet. < In the other hand, not only 
is there no union of forces between the 
representatives of these maritime proviu- 

, but frequently the members for 
:h province are divided on questions 

of primary importance to that province. 
The consequences is that politicians, being 
only men, take advantage of this, ai d we 
suffer. What we want is country before 
party, and a unity of action on the part 
of the representatives of ourseaboaid pro
vinces. We can scarcely hope that persons 
grown gray in party shackles will be equal 
to the dibit of bursting the badges of 
their slavery. But we wiite for young 
Canada ; especially for the young Canadien 
that has bieatlndfrow infancy the bracing 
ozone of the sea tree/.es. If they be true 
to themselves, and mindful of the noble 
mission that is theirs, they will eventually 
shape the policy, and guide the destinies 
of our great Dominion. There is no argu
ment against facts ; and facts sre biistling 
on every page of history proclaiming that 
love of fraedom, success of adventure s, and 
power of ruling are the peculiar preroga
tives of a race bred by the sea.

AN 1NTER-FROV1NCIAL SENTIMENT.
We should, then, foster an inter-provin

cial sentiment, so that our future repre
sentative may speak as one man in advo
cacy of our rights. Inter-communication 

lie is a means to this end, as well as a source 
Hence the

Tv-Day.
NOTABLE ADDRESS BY

Prom the Michigan Catholic.
Bishop Spalding,of Peoria, 111, delivered 

an address before the C. T. A. bol°n a 
few days ago, and, in the! course of his

^The’c&use which hae drawn ue together 
it one which, beyond all question, com 

.udrt itself to ail who have the welfare 
ai d progress of mankind at heait. 1 no 
basis ot all human happiness is virtue- 
right conduct. it is not impossible to 
take auv other view of this question, lo 
be governed by lint moral law of which 
we are all comci >us is the best. What
ever tends to make men more earnest in 
their conduct and more able to practice 
what they preach is good. .Since this is a 
general piiuciple, it follows that sobriety— 
temperance in whatever we may use is 
right in human life. 1 do not take an 
extreme, narrow, 01 one sided view of 
anything. 1 shrink from exaggeration. 
It is inevitable that in every great move
ment there grows up a sort of fascination 
owing to the enthusiasm which helps to' 
carry it along.

It would he difficult for me to be a fan
atical temperance advocate, although 1 am 
a total abstainer. Looking at the human 
race throughout the woild, 1 could not 
think that total abstinence from all alco
holic drinks i) an essential requisite to 
real sobriety or true temperanca 
red human life. There is in human 
nature a pronounced propensity to indulge 
in stimulants. It belongs to men of all 
conditions and everywhere. The desire is 
most intense among savages and barbari
ans. Civilization tends to diminish it, and 
not only to do so but to give to man other 
passions which counterbalance this—to 
vite himself control which enables him to 
overcome it. The -savages drink even to 
the extent of self-destruction at a single 
intoxication.

DISCOURSE BY FATHER ANDERDON, S. J.
London Universe.

In the Church of the Holy Name, 
Manchester, on Sunday, Dec. 20, Father 
Auderdon, S. J-, concluded his course of 
Advent sermons by presenting to his 
hearers "fits Good Latbolic. ’ The text 

taken from the Epistle to the hplre- 
siaus ‘‘Now therefore you aie no more 
strangers and foreigners, hut fellow citi
zens with the saints, and of the household 
of God.” They had, he said, finally to 
cheer their hearts with the one bright 
picture in their limited galleiy of por
traits. The three preceding ones bad, 
indeed, been dark and dismal. They had 
seen the mau who was blind as to eternal 
truths, because he had put out his eyes; 
they had seen another man, not blind, 
hut misusing his light, and a third whose 
sight was so dim that he saw “men as 

walking.’’ Now they came to the 
man, the happy man, gilted with the 
clear vision of faith, and walking accord
ing to his light. • This was he to whom 
Almighty Gud hat made the full oibed 
revolution of Hie truth. He bad iuheiited 
the faith from the very first by the in
fusion of that gift in his bantism, and had 
learned it at his mother’s knee; or by a 
marvellous mercy which had singled him 
out, whilst others had remained beyond 
the pale, he had been brought into the 
full inheritance of perfect truth. 
Unco a stranger and a foreigner, 
in the language of the epistle, he 
was now no more without, hut had b 
made a fellow-citizen with the saints and 

of the household of God ; the poorest,

Lord, for to-morrow end It. needs ldo not prey; „
Keep me, my God, from etetn of sin 

Just for to-day.

■amma’s Kle

remue-
Lei me both diligently work

kLtcUn'word^aod deed

lor to day.

Let me be alow to do my will, 
Prompt to ooev;

Help me to mortify my fleali 
Juat for to-day.

Idle word 
ng «ay;

a seal upon my llpa 
J ust for to-day.

Let me In aeaaon, Lord, Ue grave, 
In aea*ou g*y,

Let me be fattbfui to Toy grace 
.1 uht for to-day.

Let me be
.1 net

m<

Let me no wrong or 

Bel Thou

THE VERY KEY. 1)K.
V. tie

And if my tide ol life
Bhou d ebb away, 

Give me Thy love divine,
rtweet Lord, to day.

owu. Now it ie

Char .) tetown, P. E. I., 1 
Oue i f our oldest anc 

priests, the Very Revere 
Donald, Doctor of Divin 
General, fondly and fami 
••Father Dan,” has passée 
demise the Catholic Chui 
time Provinces has lest on 
arly divines, and Prince 
mourns one of her hq 
moet patriotic sons, 
informed our readers of hi 
which terminated in dea 
evening last.

The reverend gent-lem 
Maple Hill, iu St. Audi 
the 19th of February, 1 
2ird of the same month 
1 y the Venerable and 
Bishop McEachern. H 
McDonald, was a native o 
land, and his mother, Cat 

of this Island. Bolt 
were among tin

treesLord, for to-morrow and Its needs 
I do not pray ;

But guide me, guaid me keep me, Lord, 
Just lor t>day.

Keep my heart pure, O Christ,
Ciena swept for Tuee;

Help me tocouquer thought 
Just tor to day.

lde,Help me to bend my pr
Help me to hay, 

s ue preferred tu all. 
Just for to-day.

Let other
Son.

Help me to give up all 
h lowers by t 

Aud with lby thorn
J ust for to c a

Let Thy love conquer doubt,
Cast fear away;

Let me be llrm In faith,
J ust lor to-day.

me r.ot complain,
Nor Thy will gainsay; 

11 dip me t«» bear my cross 
Just for to-day.

»y the way,
• crown be content or a cor

éen

was
perhaps, and the inobt obscure of that 
gieat family, but still a mar blood rda- ,,iaceji
lion of all the great friends and courtiers ^t.rty' England, lit. market 
around the throne of the eternal kingdom. raj,tq t J.jft to ilctify amt sai.uufy the 
This was the mau who belonged both to chaffering and commence carried ou bu
lbe body rnd the soul of the Church ; he Eellh j;s pale ixteuded form. Now, the
could say in truth, not iu mere theory, "I jma„e jf the Crucified was abol-
believe in the communion of saints. ithed from our places of public
Others professed it Sunday by Sunday, comluerce, and not perhaps tu the sometimes -ltnoether false,when they recited the Creed, but with advancement even of themcra! law. The natural prcdu=- II I. altogether ^
them it wL a general tern., or a practical ^ ofthe Catholic taught him the mean-
idea, with no practical result or conclusion iD„ 0f the sources of true contrition, as growth. It may g ■ > ,f , 
or cumfoit. The true communion of Remove him from his priest, place him on ingenuity, but it ,a° ? d to the
saints implied the interchange of an “a deck of a sinking vessel, see him whenever * -°
affectionate reverence on the one side, of wrapped in the il unes of a hopeless con- a'rTh>erf isnndoubtedlv a certainUuth in
true charity, sympathy, and assistance on n1Krau0ii, yet in that supreme moment dbfJe lâr th.t the inhatyt- menthe other/It meant the intercession of 7 ü iDd of death, he knew distinctly th! a7,7 mLlt= «ye more dieted to 
the saints, and the invocation ofthe lhePway in which he Lad to turn to God. “»* of cof'?th.*nThose of w«mer 
saints ; it meant a constant mtcrcommun- He renewed his former acts of contrition, the use u fsl mulantsthan tho ,
ion passing between heaven and earth, made at the feet of God’s p Tests; he made climates, butthis u by no meatu a general 
and ibis V as blessedly realized day by day hia act 0f earnest desire to receive the truth. H^orf. ob,0”a :
by him whom he called the good Catho- Sacrament of l’enance, which was impos- ^ceators who lived m the 
lie, became he jealously preserved him- aible to him; in .word, he had a vivid and of the Last wete AT“ It ffZ 
self in the grace which had been given to clear perception "f the position of things, religion was one af drunkenness, 
him. In the days of pagan Rome it was *f hiaPneed at the momint, ofthe undying was pra^d nd "i '. aLree unknown 
ONE OF THE greatest honours that loTe which had accompanied his faith by gods. It existed ‘“ “egree unknown 

COULD be FUT UPON a MAN. the other virtues of the Christian cbarac tous. The Mohammedan people are
to make him a citizen of that impeiial ter- what it marvellous contrast was probably the moat sober of to day, t because
city. What was it, then, to have become lhere between the light on the one side “?e of ‘“^l^L^pl Jrnion^thcv drink 

fellow citizen with the saints i “The ana Hie darkness on the other; between Koran. U ith few exccptlon , y
freedom of the ci y" had been given to the the supernatural knowledge of the child nothing intoxicating. So far as my ob
Catholic Christian, together with the „f GodP, Church and the niter vagueness servatmn >n Moroeeo, Fake me and 
birthright of his baptbiu. Going on to aCll confusion of this world without it. Asia ) ™0%!be.T‘cai"f. ra a“e “e
review some of the personal possessions We Eecmed to see the very pillar of the not exist. \ e the ] eople there are e
which belonged to the good Catholic in cioud that was dark on the cue side and graded, superstitious and ackiDg in all
virtue of that heavenly inheritance, the |;Rht on the other, leading God’s people element» of prograw. This u enough to
rev. preacher showed that first he was a thSrol,gh the lied Sea, through the sandy ah{°* ut°fUl a'titmenCe Among the effects of the Reformation
tinctly*W« relationshi^vfith Wa Ileavcn'ly ^ ïa"^' The most sober people in Europe are in England during Edw.rd Vi.’s reign,

rff&z&rssrss . SiiirEsïspjxssuzzft's KSEïra^ as&FjSS EHte-lSSS
L .id Jesus Christ. If even the bad Cath- robel hld been given to him, as to the America once, but their energy seems to “^^mmF atHkluK tffkct of the first 
olic, as thev had seen hi fore, with all his prodigal of old. He had washed bis robes have spent itself. . . f nrexchir" of the Reformation was that it
personal offences against the Cod of Holi- auj m, ,ie them white in the blood of the But the temutrance que. o L Lpcaled^o the ignorant — Ilallain, Int.tj
Less, had not yet sent away his f.uh, if he Lamh, aud now could he go, with the the absorbing questions of to-day, and aP ’talttd^07?.
held clearly and distinctly, without doubt- blessing of his Heavenly Father upon him, those considerations are nothing to us Lu*'at“r® 0 w^as’ Eolitical and
ing, the ve,y faith that would condemn and pface himself at the royal'banquet when we tike the fact into consideration A- that a )AW_wm poliura^ana 
him lit the last unices he repented, how epread for his soul. Washed in the divine Gladstone has said that intemperance K veri-’hed and in which politics
much more must it be said of the good blood ! bay, he received that blood, brought more wretchedness, sorrow or "rad;'>d "wn i,,?o the souàbbles o'
Catholic that the full revelation of God „ilh the body! soul, and divinity of his ruin upon mankind than war, amine and was diving Jo™» the squabbleSf 0.^
layout befoie him in all i‘s extent and Saviour, an accepted gues*, because clad pestilence combined. And , rnurch and crown_Greene’- Hist ofthe
fulness and beauty, lie held in his hand in a wedding garment. vmced of this. There is no evil to be Gnurch and-crown. Ureene . Hist, ol ue
a clue through the darkest passage of the was not this a heaven upon earth? compared to its dread and fatal power 6 Germany ? far from demandin’ 
labyrinth of this life, and his faith cheered What mote could (,0d Himself have done with the vice of drunkenness. Between n fr°“,iona“ entel
him ns “a light shining in the dark places” fur tbem during this their brief pilgrim- 80,000 and '-"0,000 buman beings die daily. P“ >« ’“L® |{X^“'JJ'
onward-and upward from the faith to the age tu the heavenly Canaan / Could He Ihis is unnoticed, but 1 ,-> « 0r lihertv fo 25U) It rather etrencthened
Beatific Vision and from grace to glory. |lmi8elf, the almighty and all-bountiful day in Spain of cholera, everybody talks ^dbcniehled LheVower ofntincer it 
Secondly, he had a full assured hope of his Givet bestow upon them a greater gift of it and people become alarmed thou-
future iuheritance. He knew that if only than whni lie yave llimself to them Bands of miles away. If fifty or sixty vas ratner opposea to tne iree lnstiiui o
he were faithlul and corresponded with without reserve )8 Was it not their happy people are killed in:Vrai'*ay accld\v’ prom»(’>58) ^In EngUnd"^ Mnsenb'I I
the free grace of God even to the end, his expe.ience that, like the Queen of Saba, the newspapers teem with the news We t'0t0^“' t'iste’nce of a^ church as full ol 1-
throne awaited him in heaven, and he had when she came from her far country to need something startling abuses as ever the Itomiah Church had A !
the charter of that future kingdom signed hear the wisdom of Solomon and to he- attention. It .ss. with intemperance, ^««as ever theRomUlChurch hat
by the very hand of G id’s own faithful- hold b s clurv and his wealth “The half it is a cancer, au ulcer in many a house been and much more servile (JoJ). ^y -Fear nut, little flock.” said our of B ” as she exnres’ed he feeling a hold-paving the way to ruin of thou- doubtless left the mind subject to all th,
Lord, “for it is your Father’s good pleas not ’ been told tu them but whit’tW sands. It works its way silently. If you chances of liberty or thraldom which 
ure to give you the kingdom.” “Be then ^d e^efienred bad Iran,cend^d all deJ could gather in one place the drunkards ™'Kb a^t7“fP^atZ 
faithful unto death,” said the gl.mhed criotion bv other- all anticination of their a city or State and could depict the Iniizot, iiistory of Uvili/ation.Redeemer from IBs throne, “and I will 0wn Let them ll“2 nmare to cel“ history of those blighted lives public . The immediate effect of the Reforma, 
give thee a crown of life.” This enabled ^ate thetr Cbii'lmas ifth thankful and opinion would stand aghast. A kind of Hon in England was by no means favor- 
St. Paul to exclaim for himself and 011 loving hearts gathering around the new- mortal paralysis would take possession of able to political liberty. The authority 
behalf of all the faithful ones, “who shall born Saviour’and King • and among the »U. We lose sight of it because it. does which had been exercsed by the Pop 
separate us from the love of Christ i other devotions which* he would suggest not come upon us like a pestilence in an was transferred Almost entirely to the 
1 am persuaded that neither life, m them paid theTr visits to the hour, but by slow and stealthy advances, king. Two formidable power, which hv
nor death, nor angels, nor princi- cr;b iu which Jesus was lying, let them There are, however, very few even of often served to check each other werepolities, nor powers, nor things make four {erTent acta |,y( intercession, those who hate temperance who do sue united in a single despott-Macaulav s
present, nor things to come, nor height, Let them beseech Him, by the condescen- ceed in shutting their eyes to the enor- Essay on lampden.
nor depth, nor any other creature shall be sion of His love for usand for all. to con- mity of the evil. lhere is 110 evil which The truth is . . . the religious re years,able to separate us from the love of God. vert the agnoitic by infusing faith into his to me is so repulsive, that rt Heels men in volution of the sixteenth century was not S,, ln 1881 he resumi 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” If aoul, to brim: hack the unworthy Catholic 80 unpleasant a way. There are other aware of the true principles of mtcllec and was associated wi
again they turned to the theological vir- to his first and better mind, to till in aud vices that may be worse—God knows, tual liberty. .... On the one side ; * Charles McDonald, ir
tue of charity, the love of God aud of our ,,erfect lbe mere fragments of truth But to me the most pitiful wreck of s man it did not know or respect all the righl-i 0f Georgetown, Card
neighbor for Ilis sake, they saw what which were the much happier possession is brought about by drunkness. It seems of human thought; at the very moment 1 iff Iu 1884 Father Ch
special advantages were enjoyed by the of the candid extern and to carry on to more than any other vice to get control of a was demanding these rights for itself it ’ Hector of St. Dun-la 
Catholic who really used his religion as a perfection the faith’and practice of the man. Of course there are some reformed was violating them towards others. Ho McDonald was left i
help and a weapon against evil. If he R00d Catholic until from believing the drunkards, but as a rule they die by tho the other hand it was unable to estimate two former missioi
(the rev. preacher) .imply named the unaeen be came t’0 eI1j0y the beatific hundred thousands and reform by tens, rights of authority in the matters ofiea- allotted to Rev. Wn
three words crib, crucifix, and tabernacle, vision.’ Ils powers are almost as fatal as the force son.—Guizot, Hist, of Civilization, pp. tinned to do active
these were enough to guide their minds to ------- •-«••—------ - of gravitation that holds us to the ground. 161-2. _ some weeks ago by
the powerful aud prevailing motives True Obeilitiice. It weakens the will more than any other It is evident, moreover . . . that which he succumbed.
whicn were at hand for the good Catholic _____ vices. The most God like thing is a man the Reformers just as much as theFapisM Asa scholar, exten.
iu his combat against the euemies of his And this story of Mr. Vanderbilt who in his freewill, which places him above 0) held it a right to inflict coercion, phy- literature and partie
his soul. Why was it that during the died leaving two hundred million of dol- other creatures. The tendency of all sical pains and death upon those who de ■ sacred and profane b
CHRISTMASTIME Nox catholics would lars, might"interest our growing boys :— wrong doing is to weaken the will, and nied what they regarded as the essential was widely known.

CROWD INTO thfir churches “Many stories have been told of Mr. drunkenness has that effect more than faith ; it was a century and a half before - jJ speaker, and distir
to see the crib of the Divine Infant lying Vanderbilt, one teaches a lesson of true anything else. Protestants learned definitely that they many occasions in t'
there ! It was because their own system obedience that cannot fail to be helpful to My notion is that men do not love had no right to inflict death, imprison- lecture platform. 1
furnished them with no such help towards every son, big and little, who hears it, liquor for its pleasant taste, but for the nient, stripes or lines upon heretics, . • *| ing style which chari
realizing the divine mysteries of the In- When Mr. Vanderbilt was thirty-two effect it produces ; and the direct effect is Galvin burned Seivetus for heresy, the 4Nk always spoke exte
carnation aud Nativity of Him whom years old, and had little hoys of his own, to deaden consciousness. It makes man mild Melancthon approved the act; so did “ I with varied subject
they acknowledged their Redeemer. All be went on a voyage with his father for the time forget his labor, his troubles, Bucer. (Calv. Epist. p. 147, Genoa, ,?■ manner without eve
was vague and misty without a tangible around the world in a steam yacht. Une the cares of life, and therein is the greatest 157■">). Calvin in his letter to the Earl of 7$ The bare announcen
and vivid representation to those senses day while walking the deck of the boat charm of using alcoholic stimulants. But Somerset, Lord Primate of England L7 “Father Dan” was
which were such powerful ministers fur with his father, lie was smoking.—Com- as the habit grows upon many it brings (Epist, 67), speaking of the Papists andof crowded house,
good or evil. To the Catholic, and to modore Vanderbilt turned to William 11. about the lessening of will power and in- tho frantic set of “Gospelers,” says exprès- Kind, svmpathel
the very poorest aud simplest, the Church and said : ‘I wish you would give up that duces intellectual and physical decay. It sively, “they ought to be repressed by th nature, with fine c
presented, by external symbols, so many smoking habit, of yours. I'll give you is unworthy of man to seek this unnatural avenging sword.” It appears many (fu and a well stored m
embodiments of her creed. The crib led $10,000 if you will do it.’ ‘You need not unconsciousness. It is a coward’s refuge religious opinions) were put to death in most entertaining c
us to the crucifix, as another and freshman- give me any money ; your wish is suffici- from the realities of life, and results in the reign of Henry VIII.; some in the £ host of friends an
ifestation ofthe same divine unchangeable ent,’ answered the son : and he threw his the destruction of the man. time of Edward VI. ; 160 Roman Catho denominations, wh
love. It was Jesus Christ yesterday aud cigar overboard, and never smoked again. I have a supreme belief in the good of lies in the reign of Elizabeth ; 16 or 17 in
to-day and the same for ever. Bom for William 11. Vanderbilt by that act showed life as it is given to us on thia earth. It that of James; and more than 20 by l’r- -• j
us, suffering for us, agonized and dying true obedience. He obeyed a wish ; he is a God like privilege to be able to think, byterians and Republicans.—Ha.itt |
for us, lie bad commissioned His spouse, did tot wait for a command.” * to love, to work, to console, to see and )>)). 266-7,
the Church, thus to present Him, as it   m---------------- enjoy the beauties and disadvantages of
were, to the very eyes of the children The Signs of Worms are well-known, nature. It is a crime in any man to
whom the trained for His eternal glory, but the remedy is not always so well lessen the perfect goodness of his life,
He had read but the other day in the determined. Worm Powders will destroy which I think drunkenness does. This is
columns of the press that confusion and them. why I hate it. Life is sweeter, fonder,
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assert that alcohol is not aII) His Grace Archbishop OTIrh».

Tu CANADA.
A SONNET.

(By His tirfcce tbe Archbishop of JUlifhXl- 
O, Mother-laud, though stern thy rock-girt
Wher^wUdAtlantic breaks In battled might; 

Yet soil an purple i-een iu A zure 
Thy lovely face with bOHUtles all

light
iHUtieH all thlue 

IVep bays, fair valley a bauuted by the 
O! tribes forgot : vast lake» 
htcein endless set 
And great Ht. Lawreuc 

et Mother land for

to the Night 
ilite.

alone.

t that
moving hyalite, 
ce aft-set proivl, 

l'oes alone tny mown, 
Tny children see thy bright perennial smile; 
Their fond proud love btiall be thy fairest
Thy ready1 arms thy shield from foe man's

wile;
By Just ice, Mother, put all factions down, 
From Vancouver lo fair Prince Edward isle.t U. O’UKIEN.

la Homan mythology the god Janus 
was held in tho highest estimation. He 
was usually depicted with two faces look 
ing in opposite directions. He scanned 
the past, and gave a forecast of the future. 
Hence the month uf January was appro
priately named after this Li-faced deity ; 
tor at its commencement we should reflect 
ou tie years tint are 11 own, aud look for
ward with hope and mauly resolution to 
those tint are to come. The ancient 
Hnuans who loved and were proud of 
their countiy, aud who believed in its 
uudjing fame, looked to i‘s past with 
pride, and to its future with hope, aud 
thus Janus was to them an object of ven
eration and a symbol of patrioiwu.

We have a country more vast in extent, 
in «re vat it d iu i tsouro s, p jssessing more 
fully the elements of imperial greatu&s, 
than the Homan empire in its prnuded 
d ry. Shall we nut, then, lo k forward with 
bopo and pride to its future,—strive to 
by its foundations tiriuly and well in jus
tice aud mutual good will,—and, if so it 
ruiy be, by our civic virtues and labors, 
engrave our names on imperishable monu
ments of our country's greatness ! This is 
surely a laudable ambition, and should be 
\ powerful incentive to the generation 
just entering public life. To that genera 
non 1 address my words ; it will ne for 
them to rise tv heights of their grand 
possibilities, and pirtake of the undying 
life of their country’s history, or by vice 
and idleness to mark an epoch of disaster 
in its annals.
CANADA URKATER THAN BOTH ENGLAND 

AND FRANCE
Let us fijst thoroughly realize that we 

have a heritage marvellous in potentiality. 
All the natural sources of wealth .abound. 
Miner Js of all kinds, forests uf unknown 
extent, incalculable acres of graio growing 
and vegetable producing land, illimitable 
pastures, and fisheries boundless as the 
two oceaiiH that lave our shorts. Add to 
these a he a'thy climate, innumerable 
ports along our seaboard, a chain of inland 
ne as and mighty river.0, one of which is 
larger than the combined rivers of Europe, 
arm civil liberty the most perfect and best 
ordered in the world, and you have some 
idea of Canada. But not a complété one. 
Bjth in physique, and intellectual devel
opment, the descendants uf the four chief 
races who inhabit this country, are super
ior to those races in their native land. 
England made up of three of those races 
has long been a mighty nation ; France 
with one of them has been the same. We 
need not stop to prove that both these 
natrons combined have not oue half of the 
natural resources of ours.

Whence then, their national greatness ? 
From the ungruding devotion of their 
children. This is a point of nilection for 
us. If we have realized the latent wealth 
of our possessions, its superiority to that 
of kindred nations, wo must mi rely recog
nize that if we be true to our dutita the 
future of tic world is ours.

We labor, however, under ore db.ad
vantage, and it is a serious one ; still its 
removal rosts with ourselves. Iu ages 
lung past manners and customs were mure 
kirn pie, although fully as pure, and much 
more sociable. Public men, too, while 
not free from vice", were m<>re disinter- 
tsted. They did think of their country, 
they did work for its future, although, 
perhaps, not forgetful of themselves. 
There is au interesting historic connection 
between national greatness and public 
honesty.

It may be thought that owing to the 
diversity of interest* iu the various pro
vinces of the Dominion, our national 
career can scarcely be harmonious or suc
cess fill. We do not share this opinion 
it will not stand the test of enlightened 
invta iga'ion. The interests of our dift'er- 
f nt provinces are not more varied than 
thos.i in a single city. But just as a pru 
dent civic administration guards and pro
motes each without detriment to the 
other, and directs all to the commun good,

as ot to
Hwe

profit 
a subwav between 

r. ' E. Island

of immediate 
construction t f 
New Brunswick and 
should engage the early and»ament atten
tion of cur public men. The faith of 
the Dominion is pledged to provide com 
tioous steam communication for the 
Island. Did that pkdge exiat to some 
outlandish mountain Larnlet iu Ontario, 

mar.-hy vidige iu the Noithwest, 
it would he speedily redeemed, and we 
would have to bear our share of the cost. 
Now, L\ E. Island did what no other for
tiori of Dominion has done,—it built its 
own railroads. That road was never 
bought nor paid fur by the Dominion.
It wa<i chaigtd against the island so as to 
bring up the per capital debt of the inland
ers to that of the rest of the Dominion, 
But so prosperous was tbe blind that even 
then their debt was far below the general 
average. To compensate the island peo
ple tor this $800,000 bed to.be put to 
their credit. Out of that sum, which was 
their own, they paid » 11' the owners of 
estates purchased by the government, aud 
abolished landlordism on the island. The 
editors of Illustrated Canada should take a 
note of this, and correct the false assertion 
regarding this point, in then—well, we 
shall call it work.

The Is1 and, then, has cost the Dominion 
nothing for railroads, except for the con
struction of a few miles an 1 nothing for 
abolishing landlordism. A fart therefore 
from its pledge the Dominion, as a matter 
of justice, should supply this necessary 
mode of communication. In advocating 
this subway these provinces should be a 
unit. It is for the common good of all in 
the present, and will serve to unite more 
closely those who have identical interests. 
THE GLORIOUS DESTINY OF YOUNG CANADA.

We desire that our joung men should 
realize the glorious destiny that may be 
theirs. It is idle to read of, and to grow 
enthusiastic over the deeds of those who 
built up former empires, if cue does not 
strive to emulate their every praiseworthy 
action, and to profit by their mistakes. 
None of those whose achievements are the 
proud boast of nations in the past had the 
opportunities that await the young men 
of to day in this Dominion. None of them 
had a country with the possibilities of ours. 
Let this be taught in every school of our 
land ; proclaimed from every platform, 
and announced in eyery newspaper of our 
provinces. High resolves and well rea
soned patriotism will be the result, in 
those whose souls look upwaid.

The facility of communication is fast 
teaching one lesson—it is that our own 
provinces are as desirable a place of i vsi- 
dence as any part of this continent. Let 
the same patient, unremitting care be be
stowed on our lands, or our mines, or our 
fisheries, as is given elsewhere and we will 
have an equally good return.

We look forward with hope to the 
futum, the autumn of the world, wiih all 
its harvested fruits, is our1. We do not 
care to look 1 aek. There is a recent foul 
stain on our page which a partisan press, 
and interested cabinet ministers are vainly 
endeavoring to make indelible. In vain ; 
the sword that twice in three lustrums 
stayed the march of laud-robbers and 
steured legal recognition of the rights of a 
people threateneil with extermination, will 
never be called accursed, t C. O’Brien.
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Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, Chicago, says : 
“I find it a plea°ant and valuable remedy 
in indigestion, paiticularly in overworked 
men.’’ e

•vpba M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the tfleet 
was to immediately allay the pain. I 
was cure! in three dap s.

i memory. *
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